PPLE College application checklist

Please read this information carefully and make sure to upload all requested documents.

Incomplete applications will not be taken into consideration by the PPLE Selection Committee.

1. Documents in support of your application
   o Personal statement
   o CV

2. Academic credentials

Check the entry requirements for your specific diploma type in PPLE’s entry requirements overview:

https://pple.uva.nl/how-to-apply/entry-requirements/requirements-per-diploma-type*

*For some diplomas you are requested to upload specific documents. These are listed in the entry requirements overview.

- In your final year?
  o Transcript with preliminary grades of current academic year
  o Final transcript previous academic year
  o If applicable; supplementary test results for English and/or mathematics
  o If required; translations*

- Graduated?
  o Final transcript
  o Diploma
  o If applicable; supplementary test results for English and/or mathematics
  o If required; translations*

- Enrolled in or completed higher education?
  o Secondary education final transcript
  o Secondary education diploma
  o Transcripts of higher education
  o If applicable; diploma of higher education
  o If applicable; supplementary test results for English and/or mathematics
  o If required; translations*

* If your documents are in any other language than Dutch, English, French, or German you have to provide authorized translations by a sworn translator. Make sure you also upload your documents in the original language. Failing to submit the original documents, will result in an incomplete application.